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Executive Summary

F

ederal and state regulations serve a variety of purposes. Some address
genuine public welfare issues and, in that context, create a general
structure for the establishment and enforcement of industry stan-

dards. In an agricultural context, and the specific context of regulating
dairy and cattle farms and dairy and meat-processing plants, many regulatory initiatives are intended to ensure a safe and unadulterated food
supply. They also include regulatory initiatives to prevent spills or flows of
toxic chemicals and animal waste into watercourses at levels that present threats to human and animal health. They also limit practices to dispose of animal waste to prevent spills that could despoil crops produced
by and owned by other farmers, or reduce the value of homes and other
properties belonging to others. In these contexts, many such regulations
accord with John Locke’s concern that government’s primary role should
be to protect a person’s property, including their own person, against
threats from others.
Other regulations are more problematic. They exist solely, or at least in
part, to transfer resources to special-interest groups at a substantial cost
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"In each of the seven
states, many farms
do have dairy and/or
cattle herds that make
important contributions
to the profitability of their
operations and as such
are likely to be concerned
about the regulations
under which they produce
and market their milk and/
or livestock."

FREEDOM TO FARM

to the community as a whole
while in return provide the community with few or no benefits.1
Examples are plentiful, but include tariffs on steel and lumber
imports, and mandates that protect a sector or selected group
of companies from competition.
Typically, these initiatives generate benefits for a limited number
of firms and workers and at much
higher costs to the rest of the
country. Other regulations have
clear benefits for the community
as a whole, but also involve costs.
On a net basis, such regulations
are often beneficial, but in many
cases, if revised or modified,
could achieve the same or larger

community-wide benefits at a lower cost to the community.
Here we examine the structure and differences in seven southern states
and the federal regulations that govern farms with dairy and cattle herds.
We also describe and assess regulations that impact dairy-processing facilities and slaughter facilities that process livestock into beef products.
Of the seven states, five are the east coast states of Florida, Georgia, North
Carolina, South Carolina and Virginia. The other two are the adjacent
“land locked” states of Kentucky and Tennessee.
The major findings of this study are as follows.
First, while both dairy and livestock operations remain important sources of revenue for farms in all seven states, both milk and cattle sales contribute to substantially smaller shares of total farm gate revenues from
the sale of agricultural commodities than on average across the nation.
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Nevertheless, in each of the seven states, many farms do have dairy and/
or cattle herds that make important contributions to the profitability of
their operations and as such are likely to be concerned about the regulations under which they produce and market their milk and/or livestock.
Further, in both the dairy and cattle sectors of these states’ agricultural economies, substantial numbers of farmers operate with surprisingly
small herds. Thus, they may be more likely to seek out niche markets
in which to sell their milk and red-meat products. These operations are
also more likely to be concerned about federal and state regulations that
restrict their access to local markets.
Second, dairy and meat processing plants engaged in interstate commerce, with respect to the distribution of their products, are all regulated at the federal level. However, intrastate commerce in both dairy
and beef products is governed by state regulations. Nevertheless, federal
legislation requires that states apply standards for the intrastate sale of
beef products by processors and farmers to consumers that are at least
as effective as the federal regulations applied to interstate commerce.
However, a state’s standards and regulations do not have to be identical to those mandated by the federal government, providing each state
with some flexibility in how they implement food safety and sanitation
regulations.
Third, in the dairy sector, states have the freedom to permit farms and
processors to sell raw milk (milk that has not been pasteurized) as fluid milk for human consumption and processed products that are also
produced with raw milk. However, most of the seven states examined
in this study have been reluctant to permit such sales. Five of the seven
states do not permit any sales of raw milk or raw-milk products. Kentucky only allows farms to sell raw goat’s milk as fluid milk and, even
then, only to consumers with a doctor’s written consent or prescription.
South Carolina does allow raw-milk sales, but has strict sanitary, bottling,
and labeling standards that require farms to invest in some processing
equipment and incur some costs.
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Fourth, states do vary in how they treat the disposition of livestock products by farms. None allow farms to slaughter cattle, process carcasses into beef cuts and products such as hamburgers and sausages, and
then sell them to the general public unless the farms themselves also
have on-site meat-processing plants that are inspected on a continuing
basis. However, in all seven states, farmers are allowed to slaughter and
butcher animals, or send the animal for processing to a custom facility, if
the meat products are to be consumed by the farm family, non-paying
guests, or workers on the farm. In some of the seven states, and across
the nation, farms are allowed to sell a live animal or a share in a live
animal to a consumer who, depending on the state, can slaughter and
butcher the animal themselves or have the carcass processed by a custom facility. Those facilities, which are typically small and often viewed
as handling deer and other game killed by hunters, became the focus of
substantially increased interest in April, May, and June of 2020 when, in
response the COVID-19 crisis, many large-scale meat processing plants
had to temporarily close their doors.
The study is organized as follows.
We begin with a brief overview of each of the seven states’ agricultural
sectors and a more detailed analysis of the structure of dairy and cattle
farm operations in terms of size and relative importance to each state’s
farm economy. Each state’s dairy processing is then described and assessed, followed by an examination of each state's meat-processing sector. Next are detailed descriptions and assessments of the federal and
state regulations for dairy processing and marketing, and for red-meat
slaughter and processing. Lastly, we present a summary and discussion
of the implications of the evidence presented here for future regulation
of dairy and red-meat production and processing.
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AGRICULTURE AND THE DAIRY
AND BEEF INDUSTRIES IN THE
SEVEN STATES
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F

lorida, Georgia, Kentucky, North Carolina, South Carolina, Virginia, and
Tennessee all have long and rich histories in which agriculture has
been a cornerstone of economic activity for their state. Even today,

farm level production accounts only for about 1 percent of the country’s gross domestic product (GDP), but in each of these states, farming
is viewed as an essential economic activity, although the absolute size
of each state’s agricultural sector varies substantially. In 2019 (Figure 1)
gross farm sales of all agricultural commodities (livestock products and
crops) ranged from $2.28 billion in South Carolina to $10.47 billion in
North Carolina. Georgia and Florida, with farm sales of $8.39 billion and
$7.76 billion respectively, ranked second and third, Kentucky ($5.53 billion) ranked fourth, Tennessee ($3.42 billion) ranked fifth and Virginia
($3.36 billion) sixth. These rankings have remained relatively stable since
2010, with farm sales of agricultural commodities consistently higher in
North Carolina than in the six other states.
In each of the seven states, some, but not all, farmers include cattle and/or
dairy operations in the portfolio of agricultural commodities in which they
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Figure 1: Total Revenues From Sales of Agriculture
Products by State: 2010 to 2019
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SOURCE: USDA ECONOMIC RESEARCH SERVICE INCOME AND WEALTH STATISTICS

Table 1:

State

Dairy and Cattle Shares of Total Farm Receipts
From Market Sales By State in 2019
Total Sales of All
Commodities
$ Billion

Cattle Sales
$ Billion

Share
of Total
Farm
Receipts

Dairy Sales
$ Billion

Share
of Total
Farm
Receipts

FL

$7.796

$0.475

6%

$0.513

7%

GA

$8.387

$0.301

4%

$0.352

4%

KY

$5.524

$0.692

13%

$0.192

3%

NC

$10.063

$0.219

2%

$0.172

2%

SC

$2.273

$0.122

5%

$0.039

2%

TN

$3.419

$0.487

14%

$0.106

3%

VA

$3.362

$0.345

10%

$0.290

9%

SOURCE: USDA ECONOMIC RESEARCH SERVICE INCOME AND WEALTH STATISTICS
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produce. The absolute size and relative importance of dairy and cattle
production varies among those states. In 2019, among all U.S. farms, sales
of milk accounted for 18% and sale of cattle for 11% of all receipts from
the sale of agricultural commodities. Shares of total farm sales in 2019
accounted for by dairy and cattle, which generally are much lower than
at the national level, are presented in Table 1 for each of the seven states.

On-Farm Dairy Production
Nationally, milk production continues to be heavily concentrated in
traditional dairy states, such as Wisconsin where feed (corn, soybeans,
etc.) is locally available, and Vermont, where a combination of topology and climate, including substantial precipitation and plentiful grass,
have made dairy farms attractive compared to other uses for the land.
More recently, however, milk production in the United States has shifted
significantly towards states such as Arizona, Idaho, and California. Technological innovations over the past two decades have resulted in much
lower average production costs for dairy operations that can manage
large herds. They can achieve the required economies of scale through
which optimal herd sizes have increased to between 5,000 and 10,000
animals.2 Those states have relatively (or very) dry climates, which makes
it easier to manage the volumes of animal waste associated with such
large herds. At the same time, improvements in storage and transportation technologies, as well as changes in state and federal level regulations on fluid milk marketing, have facilitated interstate and international
commerce in both fluid milk and dairy products. 3
As shown in Table 1, fluid milk accounts for much smaller shares of total
farm sales in all of the seven states than at the national level. In 2019, the
share of total crop and livestock sales accounted for by dairy products
ranged from 2% in North Carolina and South Carolina, to 3% in Kentucky
and Tennessee, 4% in Georgia, 7% in Florida and 9% in Virginia, averaging about 4% among the seven states.
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Figure 2: Value of Sales of Dairy Products By State:
2001 to 2019
8
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Among the seven states (Figure 2), between 2001 and 2019, the value of
total milk sales has shown considerable year-to-year variation, with the
exceptions of Florida and Georgia, and no upward trend in revenues. In
some states, farm sales of milk (in terms of value) were lower in 2019
than in 2001, in part reflecting national shifts in milk production towards
Western states. On a per-capita basis, nationally, fluid milk consumption
has declined, reducing the source of demand for local milk production
in areas adjacent to major markets, even though in most of the seven
states, population growth has been substantial over the past 20 years.
Remarkably, in nominal terms, total milk sales across all seven states
were $1,706 million in 2001, but at $1,664 million, lower in 2019.
Among all seven states, according to the USDA National Agricultural
Census, the number of farms engaged in dairy farming has declined
substantially since 2002. Much of this decline has been concentrated in
farms with small and very small herds (as shown in figures A1a to A1g
in the statistical appendix). In 2002, for example, in North Carolina, over
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400 farms had dairy herds with fewer than 50 cows; in 2017 that number
had declined to less than 200 farms. Similarly, in 2002, over 300 farms in
Florida had dairy herds with fewer than 50 cows; by 2017 that number
had declined to less than 200 farms. This pattern is repeated in every
state and is consistent with the national trend towards larger and fewer
dairy herds.
Thus, it is understandable that many farm families in southern states
who want to remain involved in the dairy industry are interested in seeking niche markets through which they can increase on-farm and offfarm sales of fluid milk and other dairy products. That is, they would like
to be able to serve local markets or extend their operations to include
branded dairy products, such as specialty cheeses, butter, and other
products. In this context, those producers are concerned that state and
federal regulations delineate and limit the scope for their entrepreneurship with respect to accessing both local and national markets.

On-Farm Cattle Production
At the state level, cattle production is heavily influenced by the availability of
agricultural land suitable for forage. The role of livestock production in a
state’s agricultural economy is also affected by the extent to which land
suitable for crop production is available. While topology is important (for
example, the extent to which a state has mountain and forest land), climate, and especially precipitation, are critically important in determining if land will be utilized for crop production as opposed to forage or
pasture. Thus, on a relative basis, cattle production tends to be more
heavily concentrated in states such as Nebraska, Colorado, New Mexico,
and Arizona, where much of the state has a semi-arid or even desert-like
climate in which crop production becomes more difficult or infeasible.
However, such climates often result in grazing land for cattle and other
varieties of livestock, such as sheep and goats, although stocking rates
may be very low.4
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Precipitation levels are relatively high in the seven states of interest in
this study where, notwithstanding the importance of the Appalachian
ranges in each state, land suitable for crop, fruit and vegetable production is relatively plentiful. Thus, as shown in Table 1, sales of cattle account for relatively modest shares of total agricultural receipts in those
states, ranging from 2% in North Carolina and 4% in Georgia to 13% in
Kentucky and 14% in Tennessee, averaging 8% among all seven states.
In all seven states, as shown in Figure 3, at the farm level, total revenues
from cattle sales have been volatile, peaking in 2014 when cattle prices
were exceptionally high (see Figure 4) but much lower in 2001 when
cattle prices, at just over a dollar per pound, were exceptionally weak.
Revenues from sales of cattle had also declined by 2019, when prices
substantially had moderated substantially from their peak levels of over
$2.50 per pound in 2014 and 2015, to just over $1.50 in 2019.

Figure 3: Value of Cattle Sales By State: 2001 to 2019
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Figure 4: National Annual Average Cattle Prices: 2001 to
2019 (Cents/lb.)
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Figure 5: Annual Cattle Inventory By State: 2001 to 2019
(Numbers of Cattle)
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"In each of the seven
states, as shown in
Figure 5, which reports
each state’s end-of-year
inventories, herd size
declined between 2001 and
2019 in terms of numbers
of cattle."
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In each of the seven states, as
shown in Figure 5, which reports
each state’s end-of-year inventories, herd size declined between
2001 and 2019 in terms of numbers of cattle. In 2019, herd sizes
in Florida, Kentucky, and Virginia
had fallen by between 5% and
7% from their 2001 levels. However, the volume of red-meat
production in those states generally increased because nationally, over the same time period,

the average weight of cattle sold increased by 12.7% (from about 1,220
pounds per head in 2001 to 1,375 pounds per head in 2019 and 2020). In
Tennessee, the statewide herd size declined by about 12.5%, which left
red-meat production relatively unchanged. But in Georgia, North Carolina, and South Carolina, herd sizes declined respectively by 18.7%, 15.2%,
and 14.7%, indicating that at the farm gate, over the past 20 years, total
red-meat production fell in those states, but by relatively small amounts.
Data on the mix of farms by size of cattle herd are reported in the USDA
Agricultural Census, which is carried out once every five years, most recently in 2017. Data on the distribution of farms by herd size in each state
in 2017 are reported in Table 2. Figures 2a-2g in the appendix show the
same distributions for 2002, 2007, 2012, and 2017.
In each state, at the farm level, most cattle herds consist of less than
50 cows (ranging from 74% of all farms with cattle in Florida, to 81% in
Tennessee). A surprising number of farms have herds of fewer than 10
animals (ranging from 18% of all cattle operations in Virginia, to 29% in
Florida). All of these farms may be especially interested in options for
direct sales of red meat to consumers, given the small annual volumes
of cattle these operations have for sale. Larger operations are more likely
to sell their animals directly to packing plants or feedlots because of
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economies of scale in marketing and their ability to benefit from sales
based on pricing “grids” that give substantial premiums for quality.

Table 2: Farms With Cattle By Herd Size and State In
2017

FL

GA

Herd Size

KY

NC

SC

TN

VA

Number of Farms

1 to 9
Head

2,852

1,564

3,074

1,879

675

3,215

1,601

10 to 19
Head

2,121

1,967

3,795

2,216

869

3,855

2,073

20 to 49
Head

2,297

2,849

5,522

2,577

1,071

5,509

3,218

50 to 99
Head

1,111

1,195

2,254

799

486

2,047

1,272

100 to
199 Head

673

472

773

271

128

688

520

200 to
499 Head

487

168

162

51

31

142

198

500 to
999 Head

173

25

4

5

4

10

17

1,000 to
2,499
Head

60

5

3

0

1

2

2

2,500 to
4,999
Head

12

0

1

0

0

0

0

5,000
or More
Head

11

0

0

0

0

0

0

9,797

8,245

15,588

7,798

3,265

15,468

8,901

Total
Number
of Farms
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T

he typical marketing channel for dairy products has the following
structure: farms sell their milk to dairy-processing companies, many
of which are farmer-owned cooperatives. The processors (also called

handlers) can choose to operate under a federal milk marketing order
(FMMO) with respect to their pricing of milk. However, they are also free
not to participate in the FMMO applicable to the state in which a plant
is located. In addition, some farms and small-scale dairies are interested in using other channels for fluid milk and dairy products such as
cheese and butter processed on the farm. These include on-farm sales
to consumers, off-farm sales through venues such as farmers markets
and roadside stands, and direct farmer-to-retail-outlet sales. Access to
these alternatives is heavily constrained by federal and state regulations,
as described later in this report.

Federal Milk Marketing Orders
In the past, many states, such as South Carolina, operated on their own
marketing orders, but that is not the case in most states today. In 1996,

22

"Under an FMMO,
processors involved are
required to pay different
minimum prices for milk,
depending on the products
into which the milk is
processed."
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the federal government required
that the number of FMMOs be reduced to no more than 10, with
producers and processors from
multiple states included in most
of the FMMOs.5 Currently there
are 11 FMMOs because an additional FMMO was established
for California in 2018. With the
exception of the California and
Florida FMMOs, the remaining

nine FMMOs apply to multi-state areas. Dairy farmers and processors in
all seven states of interest in this study have the option of handling milk
under an FMMO. Processing plants in Georgia, Kentucky, North Carolina,
South Carolina, Tennessee, and Virginia are eligible to market milk under
the Southeast and Appalachian FMMOs, which are both administered
by the same FMMO regional office (in Dallas, Texas).
Under an FMMO, processors involved are required to pay different minimum prices for milk, depending on the products into which the milk
is processed. This creates a pool of revenues which are then paid out to
farmers based on the total amount of milk they deliver to the processor
with whom they work. However, processors do have the option of paying
more than the minimum price established by the FMMO for milk directed to any specific use. Historically, under an FMMO, processors have had
to pay a higher minimum price for milk processed into fluid milk (the
milk you drink from a cup, pour on your cereal, or chug from the bottle
if you are young, very thirsty and your parents are not watching). Lower
prices are paid for milk processed into other products such as butter,
cheese, whey, and powdered milk. The farmer then receives a pool price
for their milk that is determined by the share of all milk delivered to the
processor and the use of it for each product.6
Farmers typically deliver their milk to, or have it collected by, a processing plant. If the plant is handling milk under an FMMO, they then receive
a pool price for their milk, regardless of how that milk is actually used.
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For example, suppose a processor
uses 30% of all milk received from
farmers for fluid milk products and
70% of the milk for butter, and pays
the FMMO-required minimum prices for milk allocated to each use into
the pricing pool — say $20 a hundred
weight (cwt) for fluid milk and $15/
cwt for milk churned into butter. A
farmer would then receive $16.50
($15 x 0.7 + $20 x 0.3) for every cwt of
milk delivered to the processor.
The underlying and often unspoken
economic rationale for the existence
of the FMMO is to allow farmers to
benefit from third order price dis-

"Such price
discrimination
increases revenues
and profits for the
monopoly seller by
exploiting the fact
consumer demand for
some dairy products
is less price sensitive
than for other dairy
products."

crimination. Under this form of price
discrimination, monopoly sellers (in this case, the FMMOs organized by
federal government legislation through which farmers form a quasi-cartel) market the same product to different customers at different prices
not related to differences in costs of production and marketing. Such
price discrimination increases revenues and profits for the monopoly
seller by exploiting the fact that consumer demand for some dairy products is less price sensitive than for other dairy products.7
An important feature of FMMOs is that processors are allowed to pay
more than the minimum price for milk in any given use. For example,
milk used for specialty products (such as cheese) can be valued at a
higher price. Thus, if a farmer-owned milk processing cooperative that
focuses on a limited range of products – say fluid milk and specialty
cheeses or organic milk – the returns to the farmers in that cooperative
may be increased due to the ability to pay more than the FMMO minimum price for specialty products.
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In the context of the flexibility available to farmers and processors to
market and obtain revenues for sales of dairy products, once they have
joined an FMMO, processors can opt out of it. Once out of the FMMO, a
processor can also opt back in or join if never having been a part of the
order. This flexibility to move freely in and out of FMMOs is an extremely
important aspect of the FMMO system, as it has been shown throughout this past year. Some processors have been able to allocate most
or all of the milk they obtain to cheese production and therefore have
opted out of the applicable FMMO because they could obtain prices for
the farmers they serve that exceeded the prices they could obtain from
the FMMO pool.8 However, some FMMOs are administered in ways that
involve waiting times and other administrative barriers, and therefore
potential costs for processors/handlers that want to opt back in after
leaving an FMMO.

Structure Of The Dairy Processing Industry In
The Seven States
Dairy processing plants are located throughout all seven states, as shown
in Table 3, which reports the publicly available data on plants collected
annually by the U.S. Census Bureau, in which the indicator of plant size
is number of employees. While the total number of dairy plants in a
state are available for all seven states, breakdowns on the distribution
by plant size (as indicated by numbers of employees) in each state are
incomplete. For example, South Carolina has no information on the distribution of plants by numbers of employees and even for Florida, where
information is available for 66 of the 68 plants operated in the state, such
data for two plants is missing.
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Table 3. Distribution of Dairy Processing Plants By Size
(Number of Employees) In 2019
State

FL

GA

KY

NC

SC

TN

VA

All Establishments

68

24

17

20

7

12

16

Less than 5 Employees

26

9

4

5

NA

NA

6

5 to 9 Employees

13

4

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

10 to 19 Employees

13

3

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

20 to 49 Employees

3

NA

NA

6

NA

NA

3

50 to 99 Employees

6

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

100 to 249 Employees

5

3

5

NA

NA

3

NA

250 to 499 Employees

NA

NA

3

NA

NA

3

NA

500 to 999 Employees

NA

NA

NA

4

NA

NA

3

SOURCE: U.S CENSUS BUREAU COUNTY BUSINESS PATTERNS, 2019

Nevertheless, the information in Table 3 is informative. In the five states
for which such numbers are reported (Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, North
Carolina and Virginia), a substantial proportion of the plants are smallscale dairies that employ fewer than five workers. For example, 26 of
Florida’s 68 plants (38%) fall into that category, as do nine of Georgia’s
24 plants (37.5%), six of Virginia’s 16 plants (37.5%) and five of North Carolina’s 20 plants (25%). Other plants in these states are much larger. In
North Carolina, for example, four of the state’s 20 plants employ more
than 500 workers as do three of Virginia’s 16 plants. In Florida and Kentucky, five plants employ between 100 and 249 workers. This strongly
suggests that every state has a number of small-scale dairy plants that
process milk. For these small-scale plants, local markets and niche products may be a potentially important source of revenues and profits.
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MEAT PROCESSING IN THE
SEVEN STATES
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29

ver the past 100 years, many farms and ranches have expressed concerns about the impacts on the prices they receive for their beef
because of concentration and market power in the meat-packing

industry.9 Those concerns reemerged when, in April and May of 2020, simultaneously prices received by farmers for their cattle sharply declined
and retail prices paid by consumers for beef surged.
These two shifts were both a direct consequence of the widespread
temporary closures of large-scale packing plants caused by extensive
COVID-19 infections among workers at those plants. The substantial
short-term reductions in the supply of a wide range of meats (beef, poultry, and pork) and meat cuts led to much higher retail prices. At the
same time, packing plants purchased far fewer animals because they
could not process them, which led to lower prices for cattle and other
animals to feedlots and at the farm gate. In response, farmers searched
for new marketing channels and turned to small-scale custom processors as one possible vehicle for getting their beef to market but found
that such operations had little processing capacity to offer.
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At the same time, farming and ranching groups also turned to Congress
to obtain relief from what they perceived to be undue levels of market
power among the largest meat-packing companies (including Tysons,
JBS, Cargill, and National Beef).10 Their approach had two dimensions.
The first was to seek changes in federal regulations through the Prime
Act that would permit states to enable farms, through independent
small-scale custom processors (or by establishing themselves as custom
processors), to sell meat from their own animals to consumers in their
own state. The second was to ask Congress for relief through antitrust
legislation.
In fact, concentration in the beef-packing industry, while substantial, has
not changed very much over the past decade, although it was much
lower in the 1980s and early 1990s.11 Four firm concentration ratios for
the slaughter of the two major categories of cattle — steers and heifers
(from which high-end cuts of beef are obtained) and cows and bulls

Figure 6: Four Firm Concentration Ratios In The U.S. Red
Meat Beef-Packing Sector: 2008 to 2017
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(slaughtered mainly for hamburgers)
— respectively have remained virtually unchanged at or close to about
83% and 55%, as shown in figure 6.12
Further, several studies have demonstrated that while increased market
concentration has resulted in more
buying power for the largest companies, the resulting economies of scale
have lowered processing cost, with
the result that any negative impacts
of increased market concentration on
farm gate prices have either been very
small or non-existent.13

"Over the past 20
years, the use of grid
pricing in contract
sales of cattle by
feedlots and some
farms with large cattle
herds to packing
plants has become
commonplace."

Alternative Marketing Channels For Red Meat
The pathway from farm to market for a cattle operation can be complex.
An animal may be sold to a feedlot under contract and the feedlot may
then sell the animal to a company for slaughter. Alternatively, if the animal is “finished” on the farm, it may be sold directly to a meat-packing
company. The farm may also choose to send the animal to a sales ring
for auction where the animal could be purchased by a feedlot for finishing, a processor, or another farm. Auctions were heavily used up to the
1980s, but subsequently sales from the farm or feedlot to the packing
plant have been through contract purchases.
Over the past 20 years, the use of grid pricing in contract sales of cattle
by feedlots and some farms with large cattle herds to packing plants has
become commonplace. While the details of grid pricing are complex,
the underlying principle is relatively simple. The seller of the animal is
paid on the basis of its quality by adding premiums or discounts for various characteristics of the animal. These characteristics include the size
of the animal and quality of the cuts it yields (for example, prime, choice,
select or standard).14 Alternatively, a farmer may want to sell beef directly
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to a consumer or in local markets using a small-scale meat processor but
will be limited in so doing by state and federal regulations. Commercial
slaughter and processing facilities (where fabrication and preparation of
processed red-meat products occur) are inspected on a continuous basis. While small-scale or “custom” slaughter and processing facilities are
also inspected for compliance with construction and sanitation requirements, such inspections are typically not as frequent as those carried out
for large-scale commercial slaughter and processing facilities.

Meat Processing In The Seven States
The distribution of meat slaughter and processing plants by size, as measured by numbers of employees, is reported in Table 4. As is the case for
dairy processing, information on plant size is not reported by the U.S.
Census Bureau for all plants, but coverage for meat-processing plants is
more complete than for dairy-processing plants.15

Table 4:

Distribution of Meat-Processing Plants By Size
(Number of Employees) In 2019
State

FL

GA

KY

NC

SC

TN

VA

All Establishments

60

117

55

100

45

62

61

Less than 5 Employees

27

25

14

19

14

17

12

5 to 9 Employees

7

7

11

12

8

11

8

10 to 19 Employees

4

9

4

14

5

6

10

20 to 49 Employees

11

13

7

12

4

7

8

50 to 99 Employees

5

6

7

8

NA

5

5

100 to 249 Employees

4

15

NA

11

4

6

NA

250 to 499 Employees

NA

15

3

5

NA

3

4

500 to 999 Employees

NA

14

3

9

3

4

8

1,000 Employees or
More

NA

13

5

10

3

3

4

SOURCE: U.S CENSUS BUREAU COUNTY BUSINESS PATTERNS

In each state, a substantial number of processing plants are small-scale
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operations employing less than five or
between five and nine employees. Many
of these plants are most likely smallscale or custom operations. For example,
in Florida, over half of the state’s 60 meat
processing plants (34 in total) fall into
these two categories. In North Carolina,
which had 100 processing plants in 2019,
31 plants operated with less than 10 em-
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"regulations that
inhibit access to
custom facilities
may adversely affect
a farm’s financial
opportunities."

ployees, even though the state also has
10 plants employing more than 1,000 workers (although many are poultry and hog processing facilities).
However, access to small-scale custom operations is likely to be challenging for many cattle farmers for at least three reasons. First, as became apparent in April and early May in 2020 during the height of the
COVID-19 pandemic, the capacity of those plants to process meat products on a weekly basis is very limited and much of that capacity can be
taken up by processing other animals (including deer and other animals
killed by hunters). Second, such custom facilities may be located a relatively long distance from the farm. Third, because of their limited capacity, custom operations may not be able to process an animal at the
optimum time relative to a farmer’s marketing needs. Thus, regulations
that inhibit access to custom facilities may adversely affect a farm’s
financial opportunities.
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DAIRY REGULATIONS
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T

he dairy industry faces a plethora of regulations, many of which stem
from concerns that originated in the 19th century about the safety of
dairy products utilizing raw milk (that is, milk that has not been pas-

teurized). In particular, there were and continue to be, widespread concerns about the transmission of zoonotic diseases, including tuberculosis and brucellosis, that can be transferred to humans in several ways,
including the consumption of raw milk and raw-milk products (such as
cheese). Brucellosis, while less likely to involve fatalities than tuberculosis, remains a serious problem among beef cattle and dairy herds. The
disease can result in long-term, debilitating outcomes and, while the
disease is not generally contagious in humans, it may be passed from
mother to child at birth or through breast milk.16
There are legitimate food safety concerns that are addressed by both
federal and state regulations, and the preponderance of the scientific evidence indicates that consumers are more at risk of adverse health outcomes if they consume raw fluid milk and dairy products processed with
raw milk.17 However, since the 1930s, those concerns have also been,
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"One of the rationales, in
particular for price fixing
and price discrimination
through federal milk
marketing orders, continues
to be the need for “orderly
marketing” to ensure food
safety (Sumner, 2018)"
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and continue to be used to
justify market interventions to
distort price signals that have
no impacts on any health risks
associated with the consumption of dairy products. One of
the rationales, in particular for
price fixing and price discrimination through federal milk
marketing orders, continues
to be the need for “orderly
marketing” to ensure food
safety (Sumner, 2018).

Two grades — Grade A and Grade B — have been established by the
U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) for milk that can be used for human consumption. Criteria for determining whether milk is graded as
A or B include measures of bacterial content, somatic cell counts, and
maximum time after milking by which milk must be cooled and the
temperature to which it must be cooled. Grade A milk is required to
have lower bacterial content and lower somatic cell counts than Grade
B milk, both of which are associated with reduced risks of human illness
associated with milk consumption. In addition, Grade A milk must not
contain any pathogens.18
Grade A milk can be used as fluid milk for human consumption or for
manufactured products such as butter and cheese. Grade B milk can
only be used to make cheese, butter, and non-fat dry milk. Milk handled
under Federal Milk Marketing Orders (FMMOs) is required to be classified
as Grade A milk regardless of its use, which limits the scope for sales of
Grade B milk by a farm. The overwhelming majority of Grade A milk produced in the United States is pasteurized before being sold as fluid milk
or processed into cheese and other manufactured dairy products. Some
Grade A milk, described as raw milk, is not pasteurized.
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Federal Regulation of Milk and Milk Products For
Human Consumption
The federal regulation concerning sales of raw and pasteurized milk
products is unambiguous. Section 1240 part (a) of Title 21 of the Electronic Code of Federal Regulations reads as follows:
No person shall cause to be delivered into interstate commerce or shall sell, otherwise distribute, or hold for sale or
other distribution after shipment in interstate commerce any
milk or milk product in final package form for direct human
consumption unless the product has been pasteurized or is
made from dairy ingredients (milk or milk products) that have
all been pasteurized, except where alternative procedures to
pasteurization are provided for by regulation, such as in part
133 of this chapter for curing of certain cheese varieties.
Effectively, this federal provision prevents Grade A raw milk from being
shipped from one state to another through interstate commerce as a
fluid milk product for human consumption. In addition, most processed
products must use pasteurized Grade A or Grade B milk to be eligible for
interstate commerce. This federal regulation has important implications
for the scope of the market, both for on-farm production and subsequent sale to third parties of fluid milk and processed dairy products
such as butter and cheese. It limits access to markets for milk processors
producing raw milk and raw milk products. For most products, the milk
used must be pasteurized for them to be moved and marketed across
state lines. Further, farms and processors delivering milk and milk products under Federal Milk Marketing Orders must supply and utilize Grade
A milk that has been pasteurized.
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State Regulation of Milk and Milk Products For
Human Consumption
Federal regulations proscribe interstate commerce for raw milk and
most raw milk products. However, the sale of milk and milk products
produced and consumed within a state is regulated by that state. Thus,
each of the seven states has an extensive set of regulations that address
the conditions by which dairy products that are produced in the state
can be sold or not sold to consumers who reside within that state. Pasteurized milk products, on the other hand, are subject to extensive sanitary and product regulations, including regular inspections by state or
federal agencies. However, the sale of dairy products utilizing pasteurized milk is otherwise universally permitted. Most states, when developing their sanitary standards and state inspection protocols for dairy
farms and processing plants, utilize the standard ordinance for Grade A
pasteurized milk provided, and regularly updated, by the U.S. Food and
Drug Administration (FDA).19
To some extent, states differ with respect to their regulation of sales of
raw milk and raw-milk dairy products for human consumption. A detailed list of the applicable regulations for each state is presented in Appendix B, Table B1.
In principle, fluid raw milk and raw-milk products can flow to consumers
through one of four marketing channels:
f Sales directly from the farm to a “third party” consumer; that is,
a consumer who is not a family member and who has no partial
ownership in an animal in the farm dairy herd
f Off-farm sales to consumers (for example by the farm at a farmers’
market or a roadside stall)
f Sales to consumers through retail outlets including restaurants
and grocery stores

f Sales to individuals other the
operator of the farm based on
those individuals’ ownership of
a share in one or more of the
animals in the herd
Six of the seven states — Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, North Carolina, Tennessee, and Virginia — do not permit
any sale of raw fluid milk or raw-milk
products from the farm to consumers

"They are also subject
to frequent inspections
and their raw milk
must be tested for
drug content at least
four times in every sixmonth period."

through off-farm venues or to retail
outlets (including restaurants). Five of those states also do not permit
any on farm sales of milk to consumers. One state — Kentucky — only
allows on farm sales of goat milk, and even then, only under extremely
constrained circumstances. First, the goats’ milk must be classified as
Grade A. Second, such milk can only be sold to individuals who have a
doctor’s prescription due to a medical condition.
South Carolina is the exception in this study, by, along with 10 other
states across the nation, allowing both retail and off-farm sales of milk,
as well as on-farm milk sales. Farms and processors in the state are required to have a state-issued permit for the sale of raw milk and must
comply with all sanitary protocols, as laid out in the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration Ordinance for Grade A milk. They are also subject to frequent inspections and their raw milk must be tested for drug content at
least four times in every six-month period. Finally, such raw-milk products must be labeled in accordance with state and federal regulations,
including the statements “Grade A Raw” and “This is a raw milk product
that is not pasteurized.”
The seven states vary with respect to the distribution of raw milk from
the farm to individuals, with some allowing those individuals to own
shares in one or more animals in the herd. Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, and
Virginia do not permit raw milk to be distributed from the farm to owners of shares in the farm’s dairy herd. North Carolina has no regulations
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prohibiting the personal consumption of raw milk and raw-milk products by the farm operator or by independent owners or partial owners
of an animal or animals in the herd. South Carolina also permits such
distributions but, as noted earlier, it requires that all Grade A milk for
human consumption be bottled, packaged, and sealed at the location
where the milk is produced and also conform to the requisite sanitary
standards. Tennessee also permits personal consumption by the farm
operator and owners of shares in the dairy herd, and farm operators are
subject to reporting requirements that include maintaining a detailed
list of such owners.

State Regulation of Milk and Milk Products For
Pet and Animal Feed
Raw milk that is not used for human consumption can be processed into
pet food products, used for animal feed, or simply thrown away. Sales of
Grade A and Grade B raw-milk products for pet food are legal in Florida,
Georgia (where a license is required under the state commercial feed
laws), Kentucky, North Carolina, South Carolina, and Tennessee. The legislation in Virginia is unclear about the use in pet and animal feed. Sales
of all milk products for animal feed are subject to the federal regulations
governing such products, including laws preventing their adulteration.
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MEAT PRODUCTION AND
PROCESSING REGULATIONS
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eyond the array of federal regulations that govern the production
and marketing of dairy products, many states also have a wide range
of regulations governing intra-state sales of meat products. State lev-

el regulations also govern the production and marketing of red-meat
products, but federal inspection of carcasses is required for meat products to be shipped across state lines; that is for plants to engage in interstate commerce. State inspection is required for a plant to provide meat
for sale within the state.
In addition, federal legislation establishes standards and human methods for the slaughter of livestock through the 1978 Humane Methods of
Slaughter Act (HMSA) as subsequently amended. In general, states have
required all slaughter of animals to be subject to the requirements of
the federal legislation with variations to permit ritual slaughter (exemptions from or variances in regulations with respect to practices for ritual
slaughter are mainly developed for the Jewish and Hindu faiths).
The health of livestock being raised or transported for slaughter is
also subject to federal regulations and guidelines to ensure adequate
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availability of water and adequate provision of rest. Animals
that are non-ambulatory in
most cases cannot be transported and are typically not
eligible for slaughter and must
be disposed of in other ways.
Many states also regulate the
transportation of animals in
order to prevent the spread of
disease.20
The USDA Food Safety Inspection Service (FSIS) is the federal
agency responsible for inspections of meat-processing facilities, The agency’s authority
derives from the 1906 Federal

Meat Inspection Act, as most recently amended in 2020.21 States may
also choose to utilize their own inspection service, but meat subject to
state inspections can only be sold to consumers within the state. Further,
state inspection services, which operate through cooperative agreements with FSIS, are required to establish standards that “are at least as
effective” as the standards adopted by FSIS for meat-processing plants.
Thus, state standards do not have to be identical to those established
at the federal level (that is, they can be more stringent in terms of outcomes, but not less stringent).22

Interstate and Intrastate Commerce
Meat processors engaged in interstate commerce are required to meet
federal standards with respect to sanitary conditions at the processing
facility and carcass yield and fabrication and to be monitored on a continuous (daily) basis by FSIS inspectors. Carcasses are allocated to one
of five separate yield grades, indicating potential yields of high quality
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and other cuts of meat (for example, ribeye steaks or hamburger). Beef
carcasses are also allocated to one of eight quality grades: prime, choice,
select, standard, commercial, utility, cutter, and canner. Carcass grading for quality significantly affects an animal’s value because pricing
of cuts varies substantially among the different grades and almost all
large-scale plants opt for federal inspection in order to benefit from the
returns associated with federal quality standards. Grading also leads to
quality premiums or discounts for the feedlot selling the animal to the
processor if the sale is made under contracts that specify grid pricing.
Other plants may opt to be inspected by their state’s inspection service, especially if they intend only to supply meat products to consumers
within the state through local outlets. Smaller-scale processing plants, of
which there are several in each of the seven states (as discussed previously), are most likely to engage in intra-state commerce and more likely
to be inspected by their state inspection service.

Custom Slaughter Facilities
Facilities that do not have a state or federal inspector on site and on
duty on a continuous basis are called custom slaughter facilities. These
facilities are regularly inspected to ensure they meet sanitary standards
but butcher and package meat from livestock that have not been inspected to check whether or not they are suffering from disease. Thus,
meat products provided by custom facilities typically must be labeled as
“not for sale.” Custom processors are widely viewed as serving the needs
of deer and other wild game hunters. However, when the operations
of many large-scale meat processing facilities were disrupted in April
and May of 2020, these custom facilities were approached by farmers
desperate to find markets for their animals. In response, some congressional members sought to pass legislation — the Processing Revival and
Intrastate Meat Exemption or PRIME Act — that would permit custom
facilities to process meat for sale to the general public within a state, but
not across state lines.
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The PRIME Act was originally proposed before the COVID-19 pandemic
in May 2019 as House Bill 2859 by U.S. Representatives Thomas Massie
(Republican, Kentucky) and Jeff Duncan (Republican, South Carolina),
but died in committee. It was then reintroduced in May 2020 on a bipartisan basis when U.S. Representative Chelle Pingree (Democrat, Maine)
became a cosponsor after some farm and ranch interests lobbied heavily for its passage. Nevertheless, despite those lobbying efforts, no action
has been taken on the bill. Section 2 of the PRIME Act would amend
the Meat Processing Act to permit states to allow custom facilities to
distribute meat products to household consumers and “hotels, boarding houses, grocery stores and other establishments” in the state. The
bill has been opposed by large-scale meat-packing interests and other organizations, including some representing livestock producers concerned about consumer perceptions of, and actual threats to the safety
of meats offered to consumers.23
Among the seven states, five have state inspection services and two solely rely on federal inspection services. Florida, Georgia, North Carolina,
South Carolina, and Virginia have state inspection services. Kentucky and
Tennessee rely solely on the FSIS to inspect meat-processing plants in
the state. A meat-processing facility has the option of selecting state inspection in the five states that offer a choice, but, in all seven states, has
the option of solely shipping products to consumers within their state.

Direct Sales From The Farm To Consumers
Farms always have the option of sending their animals to a federal or
state-inspected facility, but also may want to sell meat products directly
to local (in-state) consumers. Such sales are subject to state-specific regulations and must be processed at facilities that are inspected on a continuous basis. However, as discussed earlier, while custom facilities must
label meat products as “not for sale” to the general public, many states
allow some flexibility in the distribution of such products under custom
exempt provisions. The federal regulations for custom exempt distributions of meat products are described in USDA FSIS Directive 8160.1,
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as promulgated on September 9,
2020. 24 Under these regulations, custom exempt “not for sale” meat products can be used by a farmer for their
own use, and the use of non-paying
guests and employees, as can products from personally slaughtered and
processed animals.

"States must conform
to those requirements,
but a small loophole
does exist for custom
exempt meats."

States must conform to those requirements, but a small loophole does
exist for custom exempt meats. The farmer may sell an entire live animal
or a share of that animal to a consumer who then becomes an owner
or part-owner of the animal. Thus, contingent on state-specific regulations, the new owner may become eligible to use the custom slaughter
exemption. A comprehensive list of the applicable state regulations is
presented in Appendix B, Table B2.
In six of the seven the states — Georgia, Kentucky, North Carolina, South
Carolina, Tennessee, and Virginia — the following approach is permitted.
A farmer may sell a live animal to a third party for custom slaughter. The
customer can take ownership over the phone and allow the farmer to
deliver the animal to the custom processor. Alternatively, the customer
can come to the farm, choose the animal, pick it up and then deliver it
to the custom facility. The buyer is not allowed to slaughter and process
the animal on the farm, but must take it to an approved state or federal
facility that also does custom slaughter. Under federal and state law,
the farmer that sells the animal to the third party must keep detailed
records about who purchased the animal for at least three years subsequent to the sale. If the farmer chooses to slaughter and fabricate meat
products on behalf of the new owner, the farmer immediately becomes
a custom facility and must comply with all applicable state and federal
requirements with respect to equipment and sanitation, and subject to
regular inspection by the state inspection or FSIS, with all of the costs
associated with meeting those requirements.
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The only state in which these requirements differ is Florida. Florida requires that custom slaughter meat can only be used for personal consumption by the owner, their non-paying guests, and their employees.
However, the state does permit the animal to be slaughtered on the
farm by the new owner. However, the farmer cannot help the new
owner slaughter their animal because then the farm would be considered a custom slaughter facility not in compliance with state and
federal regulations.
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Conclusion

T

he regulation of dairy and meat processing plants and farms that
sell or seek to sell dairy and beef products directly to local markets
is complex and involves both state and federal regulatory agencies.

Plants must comply with sanitary, animal health, and product quality
standards, as well as environmental regulations, that, in most circumstances, also apply to farms that seek to sell dairy and beef products
directly to consumers. Along with manufacturing plants in other sectors
of the economy, they must also comply with Occupational Safety and
Health Administration rules and Environmental Protection Agency regulations on emissions of pollutants.
In this study, however, the major focus has been the impact of sanitary
and product quality regulations that, for the most part, are targeted to
protecting human health by ensuring a flow of unadulterated products
to consumers that are safe to eat, and preventing fraud associated with
the mislabeling of products. These regulations, by protecting an individual’s property rights, including their lives, can be viewed as actions that
most would argue fall under the legitimate purview of governments.
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An important but not surprising finding of this study is that, as is the case
for much commerce, for both dairy and beef products, the production
of those foods intended for interstate commerce (shipments from a processor in one state for sale to consumers in another state) is subject to
federal regulation. The production of those foods solely intended for intrastate commerce (shipments from a plant for purchase by consumers
in the same state) is subject to state regulation. However, for both dairy
and beef products, all of the seven states examined here rely heavily
on federal regulations that apply to interstate commerce in developing
their own standards for intrastate commerce. In part, this is because
states are either explicitly or implicitly required to establish and enforce
standards that are at least equivalent to federal standards for the production of food for interstate commerce. For dairy products, there is no
explicit requirement that state regulations of intrastate commerce be at
least as effective as federal regulations of interstate commerce. For meat
products, including beef, the mandate is explicit.
In the dairy sector, states have the freedom to permit farms and processors to sell raw milk (milk that has not been pasteurized) as fluid milk for
human consumption and processed products that are also produced
with raw milk. However, most of the seven states examined in this study
have been reluctant to permit such sales. Five of the seven states do not
permit any sales of raw milk or raw-milk products. Kentucky only allows
farms to sell raw goat’s milk as fluid milk and, even then, only to consumers with a doctor’s written consent or prescription. South Carolina
does allow raw milk sales but has strict sanitary, bottling, and labeling
standards that require farms to invest in some processing equipment
and incur some costs.
States do vary in how they treat the disposition of livestock products by
farms. But, following federal guidelines, all allow processing plants that
are inspected on a continuous basis by either the state’s inspection service or the federal Food Safety Inspection Service to freely engage in intrastate commerce, distributing their products through retail and other
outlets to consumers throughout the state. However, none allow farms
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to slaughter cattle, process carcasses into beef cuts and products such
as hamburgers and sausages, and then sell them to the general public
unless the farms themselves also have on-site meat processing plants
that are inspected on a continuing basis.
Nevertheless, in all seven states, farmers are allowed to slaughter and
butcher animals, or send the animal for processing to a custom facility,
but only if the meat products are to be consumed by the farm family,
non-paying guests, or workers on the farm. In some of the seven states,
and across the nation, farms are allowed to sell a live animal or a share
in a live animal to a consumer who, depending on the state, can slaughter and butcher the animal themselves or have the carcass processed
by a custom facility. Those facilities, which are typically small and often
viewed as handling deer and other game killed by hunters, became the
focus of substantially increased interest in April, May and June of 2020
when, in response to the COVID-19 crisis, many large-scale meat processing plants had to temporarily close their doors.
In response, some farms and small-scale custom meat processors lobbied Congress to obtain legislation permitting those plants to process
meat for sale to consumers within a state as long as the state authorized such sales, without necessarily requiring increased regulation and
inspection. Thus, the PRIME Act, legislation that would create such an
option for a state which had been proposed in 2019 but died in committee, was reintroduced. The fate of this legislation is revealing. While
it garnered support from some farm interest groups, other major organizations opposed the legislation, either explicitly or implicitly by taking
no position on the legislation. Their concern was that such a shift would
lead to increased incidences of food-related illnesses, with significant
adverse effects on consumer perceptions of the safety of meat products.
Thus, although the legislation was reintroduced in May, 2020, over a year
later, by July 2021, Congress had taken no action on the bill. Further, it is
not clear that the legislation would result in states altering their regulations to permit custom facilities and farms using their services to market meat products to the general public in their states. It is therefore
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perhaps not unreasonable to conclude
that, at both the federal and state levels,
legislators and regulators are concerned
about any actual or perceived threats to the
safety of the food supply and therefore are
reluctant to take actions that are perceived
to increase such risks. The consistency and
caution with which the seven states have
approached the regulation of raw milk,
which is widely viewed as involving more
health risks than pasteurized milk, also can
be interpreted in the same way.

Finally, while many state and federal regulations concerning dairy and
beef production and processing can be viewed as addressing legitimate
community-wide interests with respect to a safe food supply, there is
at least one egregious example of regulations that do not. Federal Milk
Marketing Orders (FMMOs) play no meaningful role in ensuring that dairy
products are safe for human consumption. Federal regulations with respect to Grade A and Grade B milk and the use of pasteurized milk
to produce processed products accomplish that objective. FMMOs are
designed to increase revenues for dairy farms through the creation of
marketing cartels at the expense of consumers, and as Sumner (2018)
has clearly pointed out, do so while encouraging the misallocation and
waste of scarce economic resources.
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Appendix A
Figure 1(a): Number of Dairy Operations By Size of Herd In
Florida: 2002 to 2017
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Figure 1(b): Number of Dairy Farms By Size of Herd In
Georgia: 2002 to 2017
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Figure 1(c): Number of Dairy Operations By Size of Herd In
Kentucky: 2002 to 2017
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Figure 1(d): Number of Dairy Farms By Size of Herd In
North Carolina: 2002 to 2017
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Figure 1(e): Number of Dairy Farms By Size of Herd In
South Carolina: 2002 to 2017
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Figure 1(f): Number of Dairy Operations By Size of Herd In
Tennessee: 2002 to 2017
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Figure 1(g): Number of Dairy Farms By Size of Herd In
Virginia: 2002 to 2017
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Figure 2(a): Distribution of Farms with Cattle By Herd Size
In Florida: 2002 to 2017
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Figure 2(b): Distribution of Farms With Cattle By Herd Size
In Georgia: 2002 to 2017
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Figure 2(c): Distribution of Farms With Cattle By Herd Size
In Kentucky: 2002 to 2017
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Figure 2(d): Distribution of Farms With Cattle By Herd Size
In North Carolina: 2002 to 2017
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Figure 2(e): Distribution of Farms With Cattle By Herd Size
In South Carolina: 2002 to 2017
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Figure 2(f): Distribution of Farms With Cattle By Herd Size
In Tennessee: 2002 to 2017
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Figure 2(g): Distribution of Farms With Cattle By Herd Size
In Virginia: 2002 to 2017
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Appendix B
Table B1: An Overview of State and Federal Regulation of
On-Farm Dairy Product Production and Processing
Retail
Store
Sales
Allowed

Farms Sales
Allowed

Herd Shares
Allowed

Sale for Use in
Pet Food

License
Required
for Human Consumption

U.S.
(Federal)

No

No

Yes

Yes: Michigan
is the exception to this rule

No

FL

No

On-Farm Sales: No

No

Yes

No

No

Yes, Licensure
required under
commercial
feed laws

No

N/A: There are
currently no
laws regarding
herd shares

Yes

N/A:
There are
currently
no laws
regarding
licensure for
human
consumption

Yes

Yes

No

N/A: There are
currently no
laws regarding
herd shares

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

N/A: There are
currently no
laws regarding
herd shares

TBD

No

Off-Farm Sales: No
GA

No

On-Farm Sales: No
Off-Farm Sales: No

KY

No

On-Farm Sales:
Yes, goats milk
only (with prescription)
Off-Farm Sales: No

NC

No

On-Farm Sales: No
Off-Farm Sales: No

SC

Yes

On-Farm Sales:
Yes
Off-Farm Sales:
Yes

TN

No

VA

No

On-Farm Sales: No
Off-Farm Sales: No
On-Farm Sales: No
Off-Farm Sales: No
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Table B2: Red Meat and Cattle Regulations of Farm Sales
By State
Custom
Slaughter
Allowed

Owners
Per Animal
Allowed

On Farm
Slaughter
(Producer,
Owner, or
Both)

Federal
or State
Inspection
Allowed

To Whom Can the
Farmer Sell?

U.S.
(Federal)

Yes

No Limit
Per USDA

Humane
Slaughter Act

Both,
depending
on state
capacity for
inspection

All commercially
sold meat must
be inspected and
passed as wholesome and properly
labeled from a
USDA facility to be
sold (intra and interstate sales)

FL

Yes

None

Defer to UDSA

Federal

Meat can only be
sold if slaughtered
and processed at a
USDA facility

GA

Yes

None

Owner only

Federal

Meat can only be
sold if slaughtered
and processed at a
USDA facility

KY

Yes

None

Neither

Federal

Meat can only be
sold if slaughtered
and processed at a
USDA facility

NC

Yes

None

Both

Both allowed

Meat can only be
sold if slaughtered
and processed at
a USDA or State
inspected facility

SC

No

None

N/A: There are
no regulations
currently that
address who
may slaughter
the animal

Both

Meat can be sold if
it is custom slaughtered for personal
consumption at
a USDA or State
inspected facility

TN

Yes

None

Both may field
dress

Federal

Meat can only be
sold if slaughtered
and processed at a
USDA facility

VA

Yes

None

Owner may
field dress

Both

Meat can only be
sold if slaughtered
and processed at a
USDA facility
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Table B2a: Federal and State Dairy Statutes and Regulations
U.S.
(Federal)

Statutes and Codes

Brief Summary

Grade “A” Pasteurized Milk
Ordinance

The FDA forbids the sale of raw/unpasteurized milk for
consumption (unless used in pet food) across state lines.
The FDA advises states to not allow for the sale of raw
milk in the individual state, however if the state chooses
to allow the sale of raw milk they may do so.

Code of Federal Regulation 21-1240-Subpart D §
1240.61
Code of Federal Regulations
21-131-subpart B § 131.110
FL

FL Statutes 502-091
FL Admin. Code 5D-1.001

GA

GA Rules and Regulations:
40-2-1-0.01

All retail sales of raw milk are prohibited. This includes
any direct or indirect payment or compensation for the
right to acquire raw milk or raw milk products.
The sale of cheeses produced with raw milk must be
processed according to the federal laws and regulations
of aged cheeses.

GA Code 26-2-238, 242(a),
249(12); 40-5-8-0.02; 2-13-6
KY

KRS Sec. 217C.090
KY Admin. Regs. 50:120

NC

NC General Statutes Ch
130A, Art. 8, Pt.9:
130A-279

Only on-farm sales of raw goat milk are allowed, and
this is only permissible if the dairy has a permit from
the state and the buyer has a written prescription/
recommendation from a physician. In order to be in
compliance, the farmer must maintain a record of the
physician recommendations (to whom they are written)
as well as the volume of goat milk that was sold under
this allowance.
Any kind of distribution of raw milk for human consumption are expressly prohibited. Herd shares, however, are permitted and the distribution of animal feed
must follow state and federal regulations.

NC Admin Code Title 15A,
Ch 18, Subch. 18A, § 1200:
T15A-C18-S18A.1210
NCAC09G.2010
SC

SC Regs. Ch. 61: 61-34 §§ 1,
3, 9; 61-25 Ch.1 Defs. 26

Raw milk sales are permitted in retail establishments
if the distributor/producer has a state issued permit
to do so. Raw milk must meet the same standards/
requirements of facility inspection and herd testing as
pasteurized milk.

TN

Tenn. Code Ann. 53-3-119

Pet consumption is the only acceptable time when
direct sales are allowed for the purchase of raw milk
and as such must be labeled as pet food. Herd shares
are allowed and any products that are produced from
the herd share are allowed to be shared with the herd
share members of the animal.

Attorney General Opinion
No. 12-14

VA

2 VAC 5-490-70 through 75

All sales of raw milk and raw milk product are prohibited.
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Endnotes
1

See, for example, the classic analyses of regulation and rent seeking Richard
A. Posner (1974). “Theories of Economic Regulation.” Bell Journal of Economics and Management Science, 5(2): 335–358, Sam Peltzman (197, “Toward
a More General Theory of Regulation,” The Journal of Law and Economics,
19(2): 211–240, and Anne O. Krueger (1974), “The Political Economy of the
Rent-seeking Society.” The American Economic Review, 64(3): 291–303.

2

See J. M. MacDonald, J. Law and R. Mosheim, Consolidation in US Dairy
Farming, USDA Economic Research Report # 2774, July 2020 and D.A.
Sumner, “Dairy Policy Progress: Completing the Move to Markets?” in V.H.
Smith, J. W. Glauber and B. K. Goodwin, eds., Agricultural Policy in Disarray,
Volume 1I, pp 189 – 225, AEI Press, 2018.

3

D.A. Sumner, “Dairy Policy Progress: Completing the Move to Markets?” in
V.H. Smith, J. W. Glauber and B. K. Goodwin, eds., Agricultural Policy in Disarray, Volume 1I, pp 189 – 225, AEI Press, 2018.

4

For example, in many parts of Montana and Wyoming, about 32 acres of forage land are required to support a cow and her calf and stocking rates are
even lower in many parts of Nevada and Utah. However, none of that land
could be used for crop production, absent irrigation.

5

California is an exception and now operates under its own milk marketing

6

The pricing structure for milk used in alternative dairy products is complex.

order.
There are four classes of milk product (classes I, II, III and IV) and each class
includes a list of dairy products (for example, class I includes fluid milk, class
II soft products such as ice cream and yogurt, class III cheese and class
IV butter and milk powder and pre-established discounts and premiums
are paid for quality characteristics such as butter fat and solids. A more
detailed description of pool pricing and pooling provisions is available at
https://www.ams.usda.gov/sites/default/files/media/InformationonPoolingProvisionsforFederalOrders5and7.pdf.
7

For a discussion of third order price discrimination, see The Theory of Price
by George J. Stigler. In most cases, such price discrimination represents a violation of the Robinson Patman Act, but the courts have not yet determined
that when implemented by FMMOs the practice is subject to the provision
of that Act.

8

The reason for this shift was a surge in domestic demand for cheese (USDA
Economic Research Service, Livestock, Dairy and Poultry Outlook, April
2021).
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See, “Concentration in the Red meat Packing Industry,” USDA Grain Inspection, Packers and Stockyards Administration Report, 1996, available at
https://www.gipsa.usda.gov/psp/publication/con_tech%20report/conc-rpt.
pdf.

10

See for example, Agnet West, “Call to Examine Market Concentration in the
Meatpacking Industry, May 12, 2020, available at https://agnetwest.com/
call-to-examine-market-concentration-meatpacking-industry/,

11

See the 1996 USDA GIPSA report “Concentration in the Red Meat Packing Industry,” available at https://www.gipsa.usda.gov/psp/publication/con_
tech%20report/conc-rpt.pdf.

12

The most recent data on four firm concentration ratios for the meat-packing
industry are for 2017.

13

See Michael K. Wohlgenant, “Competition in the US Meatpacking Industry,”
Annual Review of Resource Economics, Vol. 5:1-12, June 2013) https://doi.
org/10.1146/annurev-resource-091912-151807, for a review of the evidence
on the impact of concentration on farm gate prices.

14

For more details of grid pricing, see “Grid Pricing of Fed Cattle” by Robert
Hogan, Jr., David Anderson and Ted Schroeder, available at https://agrilifeextension.tamu.edu/library/ranching/grid-pricing-of-fed-cattle/.

15

For example, among the 117 plants in Georgia, number of employees (by
category) is only reported for 92 plants, and among the 46 plants in South
Carolina, employment data are only indicated for 27 plants.

16

Symptoms include fever, chills, loss of appetite, sweats, weakness, fatigue,
joint, muscle and back pain, and headaches (see the discussion of causes
and symptoms of brucellosis at https://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/brucellosis/symptoms-causes/syc-20351738).

17

See for example Adam J. Langer, Tracy Ayers, Julian Grass, Michael Lynch.
Frederick J. Angulo and Barbera E. Mahon, “Nonpasteurized Dairy products,
Disease Outbreaks, and State Laws – United States, 1993-2006,” Emergency Infectious Diseases, 2012, 18(3), and Committee on Infectious Diseases;
Committee on Nutrition; American Academy of Pediatrics, “Consumption
of raw or unpasteurized milk and milk products by pregnant women and
children,” Pediatrics, 2014;133(1):175-9.

18

A more detailed but clear explanation of the differences between Grade A
and Grade B milk is available at https://www.go2intl.com/blog/how-doesgrade-a-milk-differ-from-grade-b-milk/.
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The USDHHS PHS has provided states with a draft ordinance for Grade A
pasteurized milk for many decades. The draft ordinance is updated regularly with input from scientists, dairy farmers, and milk processors, most
recently in 2017. The most recent version of the ordinance is available at
https://www.fda.gov/media/99451/download.

20

A useful summary of regulations affecting the transportation of animals
is the paper, Legal Protections for Farm Animals. published by the Animal Welfare Institute, available at https://awionline.org/sites/default/files/
uploads/legacy-uploads/documents/FA-LegalProtectionsDuringTransport-081910-1282577406-document-23621.pdf, accessed June 14, 2021.

21

A detailed description of the Federal Meat Inspection Act is available from
the USDA Food Safety Inspection Service at https://www.fsis.usda.gov/policy/food-safety-acts/federal-meat-inspection-act.

22

See the USDA FSIS 2016 publication “At Least Equal to” Guideline for State
Meat and Poultry inspection Programs,” available at https://www.fsis.usda.
gov/guidelines/2016-0011.

23

See, for example, the policy position statement of the National Pork Producers Council at (https://nppc.org/issues/issue/prime-act/) . Similarly, while the
National Beef Cattlemen’s Association (NCBA) has not taken any position
on the PRIME Act, in response to a question from a member, as reported by the Western livestock Journal on May 15, 2020 (https://www.wlj.net/
top_headlines/letter-urges-passage-of-the-prime-act/article_efd52d04-)
the NCBA’s formal response was as follows: “State equivalency is one thing,
but weakening inspection puts producers in a position of liability, and it
puts consumer confidence in beef at risk. We definitely need more small
and mid-size plants, but they and we need to be certain anyone taking part
in direct marketing is providing beef [and] can be certain that product is
safe…We absolutely need to reduce the red tape small plants face to make
it easier for them to operate, but those plants still need inspection and food
safety processes in place.”

24

The FSIS directive is available at https://www.fsis.usda.gov/sites/default/files/
media_file/2021-02/8160.1.pdf.
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